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*BID ACCEPTED ON NEW CITY WATER WELL
m tu
Waterash

Letter to the Editor

_Officers Are,,
*Named Thursday Aid Area

Dior Ed:tor

Women Members Of
City School Faculty
Are Guests At Tea

Memphis Firm Is Low Bidder
On New Well For $16,695

Ycur 'ne;-*
proonted to the Rotarians by Mr. ,
WOltam Jeffrey is a step in the
ptoper direotion The high school
dropout presents a problem that
almost /RUM incurable.

Women members of the Murray
The city council last night ac- Is at the source_ The thick conCity O.-hoot faculty were guests at
cepted the bid of the Leine Central crete walls which will encase the
a tee Fridoy afternoon in the home
Company of Memphis, Tennesoee well cueing also protects amine
of Mrs. George Hart with Mrs.
for the construction of a new a ell corrosion and ground acids.
Bun Crawford co-hasteal.
for the city of Murray
Rob Rule, Superintendent of the
Refreehments were served from
Drown C Tucker. contracting ofM.urray Water and Sewer System
With due respect and courtesy
a testable wiucb held a silver bowl
The convexly bid $16,095 to conRetiring officers are Joe Dick. ficer of the East and West Pork,
Robert Moyer was named as prefor Mr Jeffrey I would appreciate
said that the company will have to
of gold and yellow zinnias. Mrs. struct the new well for the city
sident of the Murray-Oalloway greisicisnt, Tom Flogancatop, fund Clark, River Watershed Consergo down about 260 feet to reach an
hong some newspinnt for some sugGene L.andolt and Mrs. Mary Belle which will produce over 1.000 galCounty United Fund and lagn-11
vancy Districts was the guest speakgestions
adequate water amply.
Overbey presided at the table.
lone of water per minute.
Hurt was named fund chairman IS
er yesterday at the regular meeting
• The council discussed the new
Those present were Misses Marie
I believe that out of the three
a meeUng of the United mad
of the Murray Rotary Club
proposed fire sub-station to be loBill
Lane
Haler
was
of
Central
Most known high school educational Skinner, Ruth Lassiter, Mary Lasboard yesterday at 4 oo pm at do
He was introduced by Harvey Ellis
proent at the meeting last mitt cated on South lath Street at
tT1111: college preparatery. bus- siter, Lela Cain Lorene Swann:
city hall
stto had charge of the program
The only other bid was by the Car- Locust.
.bockkeeping, secretarial. etc.) Meedarries Helen Bennett. Holmes
Other new officers alastad MID
Tucker, who has been associated
Approval was given to purchase
low Well Supply Company of Memand general education that the lat- Ellis, Frank Ryan, J N Outland,
ettla-praelthge
with the watershed program since
phis. Tennessee. This company bid the land which measures 135 feet on
ter is the greatest mitotic. to the Stanford Andrus. Rudolph Howi!Of multal Meal mid Meg. AMR
Its inception here, told the Fthartans
10th Street It will coat the rife
ard. Charlie Robert-Me, &eon Dar- 522.309 and was represented last
American systems
Shoemaker, sienfie, MIS tremither.
that the Punic*
,of the Program 61
$45 per running toot along leth
Johny
night
Ward.
by
nell. Keith Hill. Fred Keel. Allen
to imid the land where it is. to stop
Street or a total of $807500 CoonThe general education high school McCoy. Cody CildweiL S 0 Wilson,
The bid includes the digging of
alsodling and prevent sediment
Alibriti en
James Rudy
graduate has only accomplished John Pasco
the weil, installing the pump ants cihnim
ham filkrg up the channel of the
Chairman of the" Fire Commathe
receiving a diploma He isn't trainall
connections,
etc
filters:
Prentice Lassiter, Ronald Crowch.
Out% River
council that a special
ed for any particular poiabon.
The well will be of the cemented reminded the
Rue Overbey. Glenn Hodoes. Jackie
He pointed out that the'waterfund of 111600 has been in the bank
type
which
means
, Portune. Glum Jeffrey, A. A. DoGhat the area
Granted the high ached diploma
abed comprises 100.011 acres of
for some time for such a purchase
i herty. Eli Alexander. A. B. Austin. outside the pipe through which
land, of which 61 per cant is priregardless of what kind. is an all
and that this should be applied to
the
Is
water
Joe
flows
filled With cemWilkarn Barker, John Howeer.
estithe
that
in
survival
of
said
owned.
He
ingredient
Important
vate*
the purchase price This $1800 came
It Cartwright. resnadin G. Fitch, ent, which Ocoee off any possibility
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the
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the
Hut.
of
society
cost
Oodev's
mated
from the sale of the cad water towPhilip Pooh. W P Russell, Hoist of outside water seeping into the
-graduate of thirty years ago it's
pregnun seocuott to $17,566.000 01
er lot at North Fourth and Walnut
Scou. Marshall Slarions, Paul W. water supply.
Ihrtuaily worthless
this amount M.136.0, Is received
In other words the orgy meter streets.
James Dean, John Peelhue,
Storm
under
government
Federal
the
from
The city may form a fifty foot
Much gets into the water supply
Sane questions to consider in Philip Shelton.
Public Law bee. 111.1102.0116 under
wide street by the aide of the new
evaluating your Distributive Eduremethat Johnson yesterday urged
AMC proem= and others. and
lot, rather then the proposed fotty
filition Program ehould be i Ii could
for voting rights he Um people in
work by the Carpi of Illonneers
foot street.
Rebel /4•100
Has program add incentive for •
this District of Oolumbia
ideal amounts to IRMO 000 This
Mayor Me sated the council Li
Went NOT to pain on college;
A car struck a loaded school bus
aludnasn. George Limo airietant Ma item Is for the deetlenet of both
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that
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the
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set
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all
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Me
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should have had these rights he Devitt. asoretary and treallerer
justment for Dr. A Ff. Titsworni
cheep
g industry withmerely
Dick Feedlot on the peilleirn
Jig
premedent
Illgh Schee and College Pam
Thalitriag
•
and James C Williams This was
nand Yealli because they are Aznerade13, Are the courses
hasthed to several piedim cards
Tinker tow the eillth that so fur Road. however no one was injured.
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approved.
in training the student for
The Elheriff• office repelled INA
which have not been paid Ihme far. sight of the dirty-two planned
--Nat Ryan Hughes was approved
If he aimed mature late and
e
a
USN
driving
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have
Claterele
structures
Joffe
dot
retarding
Weehlingten
was
point
floodwater
for a second term on the Murray
Hie ash
mereto unroll?, 4i Is this
Men complgtee Te we untie let was going sae on =Ogg
Electric Plant Board.
had a hisb patentee, of Negro
giO seppliplug Murray
en
thlft time and five Pane Read and tho
' Ocamodenan Leonard Valittes recetizens and therefore the District
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have
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to the cabmen leo Use MarMom
ha11
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a
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He said dlist two apshout ('
y' Ihopital.
rights in ceder "to prevent moth*
"Oslid
Men
There are numerates
Six miles at channel insposthient sling moods onto College Fares
plicants for the position of sdneniftLaw Ithewiltr
they
after
college
men who enter
trator at the hospital have been
en the OleilIa hirer have then cosa- Road.
birThe collision oocurred at the In- I have reached their hefty-first
pieced. IS surverld and dellieriod.
Interviewed thus far and three more
We lake this as an await to the
them
for
reason
ull•
the more
When completed 176 miles of the termation. The car was damaged thday All
are to be interviewed
decent Negroes of Wagaineiton oho
By AL BOSSITER JR.
As far as the rockets and the
to be property college prep educatthe
and
side
left
the
Mien
been
on
eutacoleith
have
anyone
will
forty
about
like
that
River
and
citizens
Clark's
Vaughn
Mr.
are AMIPTICOM
United Pre= Interregional
water are concerned. It "doesn't look
made application to *
the channel improvement treat- Wheal tan was thunaged an the ed_
dae
BPACE OEMIRR, Houston line — like either sill prevent us from go- persona
right hunt bumper
ment.
board as administrator and that
The n I BM of Rights la * per- °ramped and sometimes cold in ing eight dare"
Plo iftthsa were reported by po- fect ezample of added incentive to
There is other work In addition
ftk were acreened out of the forty
Traledllak Johnson's stobienant was
the litter of their ciabin. the Gemto the flood retarding structtres and llee.
The astronauts were sent new as being the best propects. Al the
an out and out acceptance of leariess
go to college True it cost our gov- ini 5 astronauts listened to Joey
channel unprovernent. Tucker conelements and what they might do
ernment 14 billion dollars but by MUSK' from earth today and soared time. for firing retro-rookets to present tune Judge Robert Miller
tinued lie told the club that 111 per
if not pacified
sending them It placed them In an on in their tumbling craft with bring them back into the earth% Is acting se administrator.
A new warehouse fa• the Murray
cent of land treatment measures
income tax bracket at two Milton fresh aasuraricee they could go the atmosphere and a new splaehdoem
have already been applied. 311000
time at a point approximately 110 Natural Gas System was discussad
In the first place Ins Anguilla was
donars a year higher than they full eight days
I.
,seres have been planted in permanmiles southwest of the original At- by the council. Councilman nictani
not as racial as he would Us to
normally would have been
Oordon Cooper and Charles ConTuck, chairman oP the Gas Comnilleent pasture. 600 acres of waterways
lantic target area
make out. Tliat was the watt of no
It cost la nacre for the Korean rad reported debris and eqund
have been developed. and 9150 acres
tee reported that a Morino waregood hoodlum, communists and
14re spiaahdown time is 1072820 house formerly toed by the system
Vet, but theirs was paid sooner be- floating in the weightless state of
of trees have been let 150 acres of
criminals
cause society called for highly tech- the oabiln. R got 90 cold on the out- atm.Wr Sunday at the Mart of the is no longer available and Mega
severely eroded end have been
-er shell during scene 1-011.9 of the 121il meet This was about two must be taken to find another.
'nical fields for this atomic era.
treated.
It la unfortunate that the nvany deMax H. Hart
A truly worthwhile system and cran away from the am that frost minutes later then origins," OenHe suggented that the synign
Two of the lakes formed ny watcent Negroes are suffering from the
something to consider would be vo- from their breath formed on the ned. The No 2 and No 4 manea- purchase a lot and construct,a
blatant and thespornthe actions of I They amounted to $713 The fund er retarding at:whine are singled
veiring rockets — Mitch control building of some bred.
eida.
cational education. printing auto
goal waa met this ma year with test for rural recreation ghee These
a few.
But they were relaxed and cheer- turn to the right -- were "real
east of Maymechanics, welding, drafting, surHe listed four poseible areas. The
only this $713 unpaid Members of are one lake two mines
The Memorial BaptUt Church in
is near
veying. highway technology. electri- ful. felt fairly comfortable with weak" when powered up the morn- mayor and • coMmittee will invelleBill Deese" comes up WM the Idea the board were given the cards and field and another which
a 'pedal meeting Wednesday night
cal. etc These courses Cone with power at a minimum and kept go- ing. Conrad reported
gate the situation and report teek
• that it amok' be good bonnets for Wale will be mete to • 'Coot the Stella
took action concerning the updatThere was no immediate explan- to tine council.
The entire program Is scheduled ing of the interior of the4r sanctu- college preparstory electives truly ing through their seventh day aloft
the Mammy Fiscal Court to buy the remaining hamis tram last year's
ation.
trains an individual for our com- with wit and humor
L. D. Miller. Executive Director of
to be completed by the end of 1969 ary
present postottice building when the drive
The No. 7 arid No 9 throe roc- the Murray Municipal Rouen*
At 1 -53 pin EDT. the space
plex society This mann has poTucker aondoded.
new postoftice is Will
voted to purchase
church
lihe
kets contrail Mit left ward putt Commissom appeared before the
champs entered the flard orbit
lished many "rough diamonds".
President Moyer told the group
We. Achens of Louisville was a new
pews with padded sesta and
They had a "go" at keit tont] conked out Thuraday.
oommittee will be guest of George Overbey and Dick
Let's take • ealownen tor excouncil and reviewed the commisThe present postoffboe bulking that • budget
new pulpit furniture all of colonial
Thee along with the development non's present status
the triune:tate future and leaner was • Online Rotarian
ample A thousand courses in. Wee- the 107th orbit Seturday A decision
couki alleviate the crowded coo- owned In
addition. the floors will
In
design.
for the fail drive
Manship can not teach you your wouid be made at 7 am. =Yr whe- of excess water In the fuel cell
He reported that the commiadon
from Miasouri
(lit ion in the oaurt house. have room a goal spt tip
be refiniatted and all aides and
power now has thirty living units for Um
PrOduot lremonality and product ther they would continue for an system, forced a cutback
The nominating corarMttee was I
Miller was introduced by Hirfor Oil which Is so badly needed.
areas at the front of the church
elUnday aimed and cancellation of many elderly and sixty-two low rent Omspiashdoem
of (Men Donut- Waylon am Tucker as a new Rotarian
knowledge make a yelearnan Only eighth -day
and otherwise being about an up- composed
MR be carpeted The vestibule will
Hopefully. a flunday experiments
Otis.
peotkict knowledge can be taught A morning
its He said that there are etIll
dating of the present courthouse by Rayhurn. and Mimes
laid with vinyl tile The putpit
be
Saturday at 7 a.m. EDT, on the many applicants with over half of
printing salesman to veil a cam- splashdown timetable was sent to
All efforts are being Anode this
omen:knit present offices to more
and choir loft will be replatform
107th orbit, Gemini control will them for elderly molts.
paign to an advertising agency must them
year to have participatire agencies
realistic sizes
modeled to ovrimare favorably with
Gemini control said If the mis- peas the word whether to keep
imow his trade But the important
In 1960 he maid the city had 503
undanake no other drives and to
motif
colionial
the
thing is a vocational educated pa- sion oontinued for the full eight going for the full eight days or cut persons over e6 arel in 1960 this
have all agencies to pattiolpete It
Wit dank this ides has some merit
completed a new
dhurch
The
Is also hoped that agencies not pardilate can apply for • petition in days. it was believed that some of the mission Mort.
number incresaed to 1066.
and feel Judge Miller aid the court
balcony a few weeks ago
Their aim remained a splaahdoem reunber is growing he continued.
Ml have no local effort
industry and have something to of- the experiments and tests would be
should at least invesUgate the pos- ticipating
was re-decorated iatit
sanctuary
Mier told the council that the
fer other than a diploma If the resumed during the final 24 hours hi the Atlantic Sunday at the end
in their behalf in order to insure
11111111basielleolithoSnell
se:tikes
summer a was pointed out by the
of eight days
the auccess of the local United Toad
student /bath drop out which will to use up any excess fuel
pastor. Rev T A Thacker. thau
iCentimeal Oin Page Throe
reoold in here." Conrad
"Ti
Two 11(111rbeU vering rockets were
drive
abiltata have Its percentage, at least
If aay young man In the city or
this pert of the church's effort to
simple conked out and two were riving ported.
"weld
type".
"set
snit
can
he
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--Jab
mono
a
ail
Kentucky.
county a thinldng of taking
update and beautify the sanctuary
Conrad and command pilot Coopa trouble
cioudy today through flaturtia7 with In order to provide for the "in- Iron". "run a preen" or "dhange
Corp job over at Oemp Breckin"We are up to our ears el yob- er toe-ned up Noir lint owind to
die". Whets even more important if
afthis
the
thundentorwers
at
scattered
✓idge. he might find a lob
creased numbers attending the herhr -did complete his course he has sde.- come la oohed slog lb...10 d•dros-Da_100,_sord..ailled in
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City Piro Departnaent as a fire. to enhance the worshe
.
the all Important counter to apply rapidly SCCuanuta tine equipment and Moir 001.000 sok.
around 90. low tonight in mid to
man
(led"
thy Police reported trio eitatitha
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debris
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upper Ms. Saturday showers endThe pews now being ueed by the
With mum dom. lesurythind's given yesterday One citation air
feeling
were
that
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once
saying
Ilhe
in
reiterate
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Let
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ing and cooler
There an t wo openings there
church will be for sale by the
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this
point
Miler
Robert
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of
fpr their action alga were "fairly comfortable"
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ME
was • ruckus Over at Clamp
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week
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US Weather
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In Ma noners David Yellin and
"That concludes Our space concert for today."
Betsey Throne were rescued frail
• mine at 9heppton. Pa' They had
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Park League Completes ...on
Another Baseball Season
Called A Big Success
9

Twins, Park

League, 10-11-12 Year-Old

Division
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• Bottom row, left to right, SteVe Carter, Barry Darnell, Bllly Pratt, Ronnie Dunn, Roger
Hughes Second row, left to right, Mike Farley, Randy Grogan, Clair Eversmeyer, Alan
Hudspeth, Allen McKeel Back row, coaches Bill McKeel and Ted Darnell.
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SPECIAL

'öFFICIAL
Now - in the Fall is the best time to
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Turf Builder
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FRiDAY - AUGUST 27, 1965

Professional Football Games,Golf Add A
Note Of Freshness To TV For Next Week
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